
21 Northwood Ct, Buderim

Quiet Cul-De-Sac Position with Bush Backdrop

This massive open Queenslander feel home is positioned down a battle-axe
driveway at the end of the exclusive Northwood court with a lush rainforest
backdrop so privacy, quiet and birdlife are soon to be your well familiar
neighbours here.  What a retreat yet minutes, literally minutes drive from the
gorgeous Buderim village.

- Upstairs offers a simply huge A/C lounge and dining living area with open
plan kitchen with dishwasher
- There's an ensuited bedroom on this level, plus 2 other bedrooms and the
main bathroom
- Downstairs is another A/C ensuited bedroom perfect for parents if your kids
are older and can be upstairs on their own, or what a great teenagers or
guests retreat or use it as a home office, home gym or rumpus room as it
opens up to the low maintenance grass backyard
- There's loads of covered deck area's for entertaining
- Pets will be considered upon application however the fencing does not suit
large dogs

This truly is an indulgent home when it comes to space and entertaining
options.  The green outlook makes you feel miles away yet you are so close to
all the coast has to offer and the peace and quiet here gives you the best of
both worlds.  Check out our next open home time or submit an enquiry to
register your interest today and we'll be in touch to let you know when the
inspection is arranged.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
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information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


